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A Pittsburgh legal tradition since 1889, the Pittsburgh office of Dickie, McCamey & Chilcote provides broad-based

legal services for local, regional, national, and international clients. From its collegial offices located in the stunning

PPG complex in the heart of downtown Pittsburgh, the firm prides itself on a strong work ethic, a commitment to

quality lawyering, honesty, and fair dealing, as well as client service and satisfaction.

With more than 190 attorneys specializing in a full range of legal services, Dickie, McCamey & Chilcote’s Pittsburgh

office is well positioned to service both large corporate and individual client legal needs. The office is conveniently

located near both state and federal offices and courthouses, as well as to downtown accommodations and is easily

accessible from the Pittsburgh International Airport.

Organized into efficient practice groups concentrating in specific legal areas, Dickie, McCamey & Chilcote’s

Pittsburgh office provides high quality legal services in the following areas:

Alternate Dispute Resolution

Appellate

Commercial Law and Litigation

Construction Law

Corporate Services

Creditors' Rights and Bankruptcy

Criminal Defense

Education Law

Employment and Labor Law

Energy

Environmental Law

Estate Planning and Administration

Family Law
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Food and Beverage Industry

Government Contracting and Compliance

Health Law Business

Insurance Law and Litigation

Intellectual Property Law

Medical Malpractice Defense

Medicare Compliance

Municipal Law

Oil and Gas

Product Liability

Professional Liability Defense

Railroad Law, Litigation and Regulatory Counsel

Real Estate

Tech & Data

Technology Law

Toxic Tort

Transportation Law

Workers' Compensation

With a goal-oriented approach to providing cost-effective results for its clients, the experienced lawyers who

comprise the Pittsburgh office of Dickie, McCamey & Chilcote work to solve problems and achieve the best results

possible. In counseling and providing legal advice, the experience of Dickie McCamey’s trial lawyers frequently

translates into a more expeditious, effective, and often creative approach to problem solving. The collective

experience of the Pittsburgh office and the practical approach taken by its lawyers allow clients to make informed

decisions about proactive steps they may take or appropriate and effective steps to be taken in defense. The lawyers

of Dickie, McCamey & Chilcote provide clients with value and the results that keep them coming back over the long

term.

To learn more about our Pittsburgh capabilities, please contact Christopher T. Lee at 412-281-7272 or 

clee@dmclaw.com.
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